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BOOKS ON MOTORLESS FLYING.

by Rohert Kronfeld.

Kronfeld
and

on Gliding

Soaring

The most interesting and informative book
on the subject that has yet appeared in English.
In addition to detaiied accounts of famous
flights, including those by the author, it contains
chapters on elementary school,ing; high perl
formance flights; distance, cloud and thunderf
storm soaring; autol and aetoltowing; and
the design and construction of high efficiency
sailplanes. A book that will appeal alike to
beginners and to the advanced. 21/9 post free.

----- --_._- - -------------_._. _._--, -'-

A comprehensive handbook written by
authors well qualified to deal with their resl
pective subjects. It includes chapters on
elementary and advanced flight instruction;
construction, repair and maintenance; autol
and aeroltowing; elementary aerodynamics;
and meteorology. 8/1 post free.

Sailplanes
By C. H. Latinwr Needham.

Motorless Flying
Edited by J. R. Ashwel!-Cooke.

Gliding and Sailplaning
By F. Stamer and A. Lippisch.

Gliding and Motorless
Flight

By L.Howard-FIl1J1ders and
C. F. Carr.'

Henley's A.B.C. of
Gliding and Sailflying

By Major Victor W. Page.

--- --I
A comprehensive treatise dealing with the

design, construction and pilotage of Sailplanes.
Indispensable to everyone who intends to take
up gliding seriously. 15/9 post free.

L--

I

An excellent handbook for the beginner. It
represents th.e collective results of the writers'
experiences since I911, related in a clear and
simple manner, and is admirably illustrated.

5/6 post free.

A practical up-to/date handbook giving expert
infcrmation regarding training of pilots, organ
ization of gliding clubs, construction and repairs,
meteorology, etc.; with interesting facts r~gardl

ingpast achievements and pilots, and offic'ial ini
formation regarding Certificates. Second edition.

8/1 post free.

A simple and practical treatise on modern
Gliding. It describes the construction, launch,
ing and control of the leading types of gliders
and sailplanes and gives instructions for build~ng
a strong, yet simple, primary glider, including
working drawings. I Il' post free.

Obtainab1.3 from the SAILPLANE OFFICES: 43, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2.
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HIBERNATING.

The last two issues of TI!f: S.HU'LAJ"E have seen a regret

table falling off in the amOlJnt of Club News. So much

so that in the last number, for the first time in the journal's

history, we had to take down the usua I heading, " News

from the Clubs," and replace it by " London Gliding Club
Nevvs." Such an early indication of the ;lpproach of

winter conditions is by no means encouraging, Last year

emphasis was laid, in these columns, on the fact that

gliding is an all-the-year-round sport, and during the

w,inuer of 1931-32 a sufficient number of clubs con tinued

their actjvj,ties withollt a break to ensure Ihat the Club

News section W;lS never empt}'.

The London Gliding Club Is now sufficiently established

and has sufficient members to ensure its continuation, and

we look forward to seeing the recent performances which

have been pul up at Dunstablc exceeded, even during the

winter. \Ve know that several other clubs, who are less

fortunate, are severely handicappcd b~' lack of funds and,

until the future of the British Gliding Movement is assured

by a subsidy or other financial suppOrt, uncertainty must

prevail and tend to curtail activities. It is to be hoped,

however. that these Clubs will not be discouraged during

the time of waiting, but that they wi'\l use such r,esources

as they possess to keep in practice during the winter. The

,long evenings may be spent profitab'ly in constructing

machines ready for the more favourable season and, during

the next few months, THr. SAILPLANE will endeavour to

assist these ;lctivities by publishing suitable articles on con

struction.

The present time is one of difficulty for everybody. But

the Gliding :\-lovement will not be helped by people

becoming discoulcaged and g,iving up. Vle now know

enough about the problem to realise what we are up

against, and the only helpful spirit is to pull ourselves

together and show our determination to carry on. If

hibernating has to be, let it be profitable.
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MOTORLESS FLYING TRAINING OVER LEVEL COUNTRY.
By GEORG£S ABRIAL.

(President of the private Gliding Group ['Air.)

PLYWOOD

\Vhen, in 19~8, the intensive development of lllotorless
flying in Germany became known in France, it proc!uced
a feeling of astonishment that, apart from certain
isolated experiments, nothing of a co-ordinated nature
existed in our countrv. It was the function of l' Avia.
which was founded s-hortly afterwards, to develop and
distribute a type of pTilllar~' training glider. Under the
impulse of this organisation numerous groups were formed
with enthusiasm, mostl~, at the centres of the regional
aero clubs. Every Sunda~-, on the French sites, a n. A
was launched (shod, corc! laullching) to lanc1 again after
a short hlJp in the case of pupils, or after a flight 01 a
1,000 feet for those who were progressing to\rards their
" A "'s. This primitive s110ck cord launching did not,
however, carry one as far as the" A" certificate (since
we had rightly adol}tec1 the German regulationsl.
Further, it necessitated a Iaunch,ing crew of from ten to
fifteen persons, often difficult to assemble. Apart fron1
the effort associated with this metllorl of launching, it
tended to empty the coffers of the clubs; and, a more
serious matter, gave such an acceleration to the glider
at tbe start that beginners' training in these abnormal
conditions became an impossibility.

It will be understood that tne above remal'ks refer to
flights over leyel country, which is the general case in
Franc,e, for at the summit of a slope, the shock cord,
whlch serves only to launch the glider, r'etains all its
simple qualities, while on a limited slope it is still the
on l~, practical means of securing a free take-off. The
present article is concerned with the means of carrying
out motorless flying, not in mountainous centres which
are necessarily limited in number, and where only a few
weel<s of annual holida~'s can be spent, but on the out
skirts of towns, on any' site (A1at for preference), where,
every Sunday and public holiclan, training can be l')Ur
sued to the highest degree. The establishment during
tile 'last year or two of flights with a winch on the one
hand and ;)eroplane towing on the other, has now enabled
us to establish a programme in which even' club which
is sufFdently organised w construct or purchase the
necessan' equipment can instruct its members from tne
/i,rst beginner's hops right up to perforn1al~c(' ftirrhts.

The programme consists of two stages, which will be
dealt with sE'parately.

I. Beginners up to and Including the .. B" Certificate.

The equipment consists of a winch adapted for use
with a car of 15 h.p" and a primary training machine
of the type in cunent use. It is necessary, however, to
adapt the glider to this type of flight, duplic;)ting the
wing bracing wires, add wheels to facilitate taking
off and regulate the cl utch of the car winch' fix the
cable nook, no longer at the front, but at the side of
the structure, as near as possible to the centre of gravitv,
in order to avoid the critical moment, when the glider
approaches the winch and, abo\'e all, to taKe all ]IJossible
precautions, so that the cable cannot catch on any part
of the gl icier; this is accomplished by enclosing the cable
in a casing, \dth' an opening to permit the passage of the
ring at the end of the cable. Fin;;tlly--an indispensable

HANG A RS ~~~ ~tl~~~t~NES
(As supplied to the London Gliding Cl1~b).

In Complete sectionti for Size 50 x 30 x 8ft, : £107 10s.
easy erection or remm'al. Any size to order.

G ELLIS & C GAINSBORO ROAO,
. . , 0., HACKNEY WICK, LONDON, E.9

Telephone: Amherst 1091 (4 lines).

Ilrccaution---it is necessary that, at any time during the
Right, and pariicularly during the pull, the hook can
be opened voluntarily to release the cable.

All these small in\provcments are the result of experi
ence, and I' Air has found for each of them a solution
\I'hich, tbough it may not be perfect, gives in practice
e\'er~' satisfaction. L'Air \I·ill be pleased to ans\l'er any
questions as to details. Another nec ary precaution is·
to strap the pilot to his seat, not by a simple school belt,
but b)" an instaneous I-elease belt 7uitlt straps securing tlte
body. Such a belt is eas~' to make and only costs a few
shillings. So much, (hen, for the equipment.

The metho~1 of procedure consists in making the pupil
accomplish short Iodides of the order of ;300 to 500 yards.
At the start one instructor advises him while a second
qualified instructor oJ}erates the winch. At the launch
the pupil must hold the stick neutral in order not to·
risk an excessive ~pe('d, look straight in front of him
and only make ven' small movements after due reflec
tion. This advice should be repeated continuall~' by (he
instructors.

From flight to flight the pupil makes progress and
gains confidence. He can obtain his "A" certificate
from the moment when he attains, without difficulty, a
height of :300 feet. This necessitates a fairl~, 'long site
(about 1,COO yard's), for the pupil, not yet being able tQ
turn, mllst climb and glide in a straight line.

As soon as the "A" certificate is obtained, the in
structor continues the pupill's flights, hut introduces slight
turns to' right and left, SI) as to describe an "5," the
turns being at first open hut afterwards more ''hccentuated.
Then, on a one day, the cable is extended further, and
the pupil is sent to 500 or 600 feet, and is instructed to
make a complete circle, so as to land at the starting
point. From that mOlllen t the 3 " B " tests can be easilv
ca rried ou t. .

Second Stage: .. C .. Certificate.

This is the point which we have now reached in France.
It must be recognised that tnere has been real progress
since the shock cord method was abandoned, for the winch
onr~r needs a crew of three or four persons instead of
fifteen, \I'hile the f1il{hts have increased ten-fold in im
portance. Tf tne " C" Certificate is desired it is neces
san' to seek the ascending currents associated with hills,
to ,instal oneself near a suitable site for some weeks, in
o,rder to secure a few davs with the wind in the right
direction and of a suitable speed. Let us state our
opinion at once. This solution is the best one when the

SCUD 11 SAILPLANES £135
complete with C. of A. &- A.S.l.

TRAILER. Complete with waterproof cover and brakes~

Detailed dn\\vings & licence f01" one !l1achine £ 8 8s.
Sets of finished PHl"ts £67 10s.

E. D. ABBOIT LTD. FARNHAM, SURREY.

Cl MALLITE" or "APPCO" WATERPROOF
SPECIAL
GLIDER

Manufactured by the
AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD,Co..Ltd.

218-226, Kingshmd Road, London, E.2.
Telepho1u: RlSHOPSCATE 5641.
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group is situated in proximilY to mountainous country,
where those who combine lJsefu Iness ,,,"ith pleasure can
go with their equipment during the holidays (although,
in practice, it is difticult to arrange that 10 or 15 Inembers
of a group can take their ho!,ida)' at the same time}, Hill
flying is the oldest form of motorless flying; it seems to
be reserved for groulJs either pri"ileged 1,,· reason 01
residence or having mone)' and leisure io aw'ait the good
will ef Eole (the god of winds].

Have we, then, reached a dead-lock? It wou1lc1 appear
not if we consider the latest discoveries reganJing cluud
and thermal lip-current.,. "But." you will sa,', " th'is is
onl\ resen'ed for tilt' aces for motodess fhing, Kronfeld,
I·linb. That is truc, but, ne"ertheless, 'n: are
not debarred hom seeking a Ilr<wtical application from
the point of view uf adl';lnced trZlin,ing in nlotorless
fl)"ing. This is hOIl' at l'Air Ill' have eslablisl~ecJ a future
plCOg-ramme \\'hich, in our ',iell', 1s carah'!e of rea,lisation
in the near fllture.

.'\f{(~r the "R" certilicatc has been obtained, as de
scrihed above, on an oHlinan' machine, training ',"ould
be carried Ollt on a t'Yo'-seat intermedi.1te machine. con,
structed ~pcciall,· to stand the stresses imposed by the
winch; in this "'ill' the )'ollng- pilot ,vould learn ho,,' to
handle a machine hal'inp; all r. 'D ratio o,f 1:; or 16, first
with an in"truetor, lhen fh·in,'· colo. Landing with such a
machine could thus be accomnlished lI'ithout risk "ith
the willch. \\'hich .I1ermits of altitudes of 1.000-2.000 feet
heing obtained. according- to cite and ,,'ind.

After this, the same glider. towed by an aerophne,
would enable the pupil to become trZlincd ill th,is tvpe of
flying, the instructor aCCnn1IJan"ing him to teach him the
use o,f clouds after reachinl[ 3.000 or 3,>300 f"et. Then.
one fine day, the llupil "'ouI'd be launched solo in tm"ed
flight, and, following the in<trurlion previousl" received.
would make his wav under a cumulus c'Ioud. whither the
pilot of the aeroJlI~ne ,,'ould lead him, and, apart hom
mishan, he lI'ould remain ,in the air for at least five
minutes <It a height above the point of release in order
to obtain his "\" certdicate. Contrar" to what onc
might think (and this has been nw m"n opinion till'
recentl,'), flight tInder the douds is eas11v aCl'omnl'i,hed.
Indeed, in suitable weather. tbe result is semi-automatic
allc! demands Iless mana'u"ring and decision than hill'
fI)'ing. Further. the risk of crashing on landinr: is "Cl"\"

much reduced since it would be easv to land at Ihe
aerodrome of departure. .

The sequel to this accon1nlishment, as regards carrving
out rlistance or alt itLUde flights. ,wtI!rl depend on the
qual it)· of the individllals, but it is certain that lw le<ldinl!
the m<ljoritl' of a club's puni1s up to the" C " \"rtificate
in the manner inclic<lted, hcilitl' in the u~p of e'luipment
and emulation can give liS, in a very short time, a number
of ~ood pilots such that we sball have no cause to env)'
foreigners

But, it may be argued, the main thing is racking-:
equipment would be fairly costly. \Ve have thought of
this aspect of the question and I' Air has developed a
two-seater end'm"e<l with all the improvements that our
experience in \\"inch flying and aeroplane towing
has indicated Its flying qualities would be

sufficient for instructional pm'poses and, with one person
only on board, it is developed to soar easily under the
clouds.. The constructional details arc practically com·
pleted and can be communicated as soon as an experi.
mental machine has been built and tested.

As to the towing aeroplane, this can be one of the
training machines of the AeTO Club to which the group
is attached. nut the morc; general case will be that in
"'hich a club carrips out ,its training at the base of a
milit<ll')' unit. Orders have ah'eadv been issued to
facili,tate the training of groups on these aerodromes.
\\'1' believe that it "'ill not be impossible to arrange with
,lhe . i" force for cNt",i.Il training aircraft at these centres
to be fitted with tow,ing eqtlipment (which is not costly
nor complicated, and' can be dismanlled in a few minutes)
and pl'aced, together ,,'ith Ihe sen-ices of a military pilot,
at the c\,isJJosal of the local group. I t would be under
stood, of course. that in eadl case the Commanding
Officer of Ihe unit "'ould ,ati·;fv h,imself as to the air.
worthiness of the club's gliders, the seriousnes of the
management and the capZlcit,· of ils pilots. Such State
asistance would onlv cost some gallons of fuel, while it.
wOllld Ollen un lor French motorl'ess fl"ing considerable
l;o-"ibilities. \\-e think that this assistance can reason
abll' be ~ougbt in the n('ar future for to"-ed Right, it
mal' be stated. offers no special difficultv; to follow the
tOll'ln.g- aircr;lft i, onlv a matter of attention and for the
pupil trained at the winch this tvpe of flying would form
a re!axalirJn especiallv if he made the fint towe,d flight~

du,,1.
Of course. the two-seater de"doped for these flights

('oulll :"tlso be used on slopes or mOllnta~ns. If it is
ag-reed that such a machine is well adapted to the various
staRes of our training programme, all financial efforts of
the group can be concentrated on ,this single machine.
Tt mal' be observed that if winch f1i,ghts present certain
r,isks, f'specia 11\' when Ihe pupil commences to fly at a
good altitude and attempts h'is first turns, the same ,two
seater could be used in the earlv st:'lges of the t1'ahJing,
"'hich could be carried out usefully with an instructor.
the duration of the flights being nonnaJl~' four to five
minute;; with the glide,r coutemplated. Experience alone
will sl'1 0 \I' whethe,: this method of dual control with a
performaFlcc machine is more rapid than on a VEAtr
single-seater. Tt al')lllear" in any case, that there wou',,,
be a gain in security.

Such is the Ilrogramme th:'lt l'Air wishes to see realised
in fraIl 'e, for pet'fol mance flights which have hitherto
been exce,I'Jtional would become more ,~·eneral. \Ve arc
allproached too often with being at the era of th~

hops of donlestic crickets. \\-e arc indicatin;;;
,I means of emerg'inf! frem th:s state \\'ithoil't
beillg faced fu)r the necessit,' of obtaining numerolls I r
cost'" gliders. The combiFlation of clual control wi,'h
I,.-inch launching, followed by towed flight, presents tl e
I)ossibilitl' of effecting impol·tant flif!hts in safet" a"d
without anxiet)· as to Ihe relief of the grollnd and tne'
<lirection of tne wincl, at the same time diminishing tile
risk of accidents Towed flight nermits us to make a
graceful relldezvfJJ/s w,ith the CUll1u!t's clouds: let uS he
gal1lant enough 10 profit by it!

CELLON DOPE
FOR

SAILPLANES and GLIDERS
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kingston-on-Thames

'Phone No. : KING8TO~ (jOfH. Telegrams: "A.IAwn, PHONE, KINGSTON-ON-THAMES."
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Tile "Scud 11" in lIight at Dunstable on Sunday, October 30th. The lIight was carried out in a gale and Mr. G. M. Buxlon.

tile owner-pilol, attained a height of 1.500 feel.

A TRAILER FOR THE "SCUD 11."

A very ingcnious and really excellent trailer has just
been designed by :lh. llaynes and constructed by :Messrs.
E. D. Abbutt, Ltd., for tJle SCUD I!. to replace the te1l1
pontry one that was made prior to the flight trials.

The framework, of triangular section, forms a rigiclly
braced strueturt':: the result is au exceptionally strong

.and light body, 5 ft. wide by 5 ft. 6 ins. high by 17 ft,
6 ius. 101lg, roughly of triangular slIape when \'iewt:d
'from the eud, giving extremely low frontal area and tInts
reducing wind resistance. At the same time it is light
ellougb to be towed by a l\10rris Minor.

The fuselage is carried in its normal position; each
wing supported 011 padded shaped rests; elevators ami

·centre section are all carriecl in paudecl rests rather than
on metal fitting-s, to minimise time when erecting anu
loading_

The trailer has just been fin·islled, but it already shows
that it ruus very smoothly when towing and that the
automatic brake works satisfactorily, while the climate
.has Dot failed to make a test of waterproofness, through
whiC'h it came with flying colours. In fact; it is all
that a glider trailer should be.

The price of these trailers, with waterproof cover al1(1
otIutomatic brake, is £35 each.

SCUD U Sailplanes.

Altention is drawn to the advertisement in this issue
of SCUD II Sailplanes. Messrs. E. D. Abbott, Ltd., the
enterprising manufacturers of this fine machine, ask us lo
point out that substant.ial reductions have been effected ill

prices owing to the fact Ihat lhey have n;~ll,llfaclllred a
number ot them for stock instead of building to order as
at first intended.

It is hoped that many aspiring glider-owners will be able
to take advantage o,f this practical effort to help them to
the ~peedy realisation of their desires. Detailed dra\\'ings
are supplied for those who wish to build their own sail
planes, or sets of finished parts may be had by those with
lesse~' ambition or ability who may like to erect them. For
the buoy man the complete machine is offered at a very
al tracti ve price.

I---------------------~

The new "Scud lI" lraile~ in low &ehind Mr. Buxlon's
Morris Mino~
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A FEW CONSTRUCTIONAL DETAilS.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

In the issue of TilE SAlLPLA"B of September 23rd, a
letter appeared from Mr. Godfrey, enquiring for informa
tion regarding the sizes of pilot holes that should be
drilled for certain sizes of screws, and as I have not yet
seen any reply to this letter, I thought it might be of
interest to give yOlJl my views, as I do not know of any
hard and fast rules, such matters being left usually to
the thscretion of the experienced workman.

10 the case quoted, where it is desired to screw
thwligh ~-inch of spruce, and :3,16-inch of p1lywood into
~-inch of spruce, j would prOIJose to drill through the
tall laye~· of spruce and ply wi th a k-inch d ri \I to gi ve
the necessary clear hole for the screw shank ~:o. 4, but
not to drIll the bottom layer of spruce at all.
~ Spruce is a very soft timber, and in many cases ,,·here

the depth does not exceed ~-inch there would be no need
to drill a pilot hole for the screws normally used in
aircraft and glider construction.

Theoretically it is, of course, very desil·able to have
exact sizes of drills, but it is very difficult to ensure that
the workman will always use them, and, after all, the
main thing ·is to ensure a good glued joint, treating the
screws as <tulte secondary from the point of view of
strength. their use being mainly requ,ired for their clamp
ing effect until the glue sets.

In the case of hard wood, the following is a suggested
table of drill sizes for different sizes of screws; (a) gives
the size for the clearance hole in the top one, or two
members, and (b) Ihe size of tile pilot hole into which
the screw taps itself, but the de),t\) of the hole (b) nct'd

. only be half the depth of the screw engagement.

THE SAILPLANE AND GLIDER is published
on the 2nd and 4th Fridays in each month.

Club News and Copy intended for a
particular issue must reach the Editor not
later than the first post on Thursday
morning of the week preceding publication.

Subscriptions and renewals should in
future be sent to THE SAILPLANE AND
GLIDER, 43, Chancery Lane. London,
W.C.2,

Copy and instruction.s for advertisements
are required at least ten days prior to date
of publication- of the issue for which they
are intended. .

correct depth.
\Vith reference to the enquiry regarding copper rivets,

nails and roves. From my experience in flying boat con-·
struction, I would recommend that the holes are drilled
(0 the same diameter as the siding of the square copper
nail. as follows;-

Round copper rivets can, of course, be used, but the·
square bolt nads are considered better as the driving
into the drilled hole gives a snug, tight job, which is
important to ensme a watertight joint.

As regards "clenching" or "crimping," I should say
that this is quite satisfactory in all cases where the
point of the nail can be clencbed on to bard wood such
as three-ply, but in cases of soft wood then roves should
be used and the end of the nail cut short and rivetted·
over.

The following tables, taken from Pippard and·
screws, together ,,·ith strengths in tension and shear.

Pritchard's .4 erof>la11<e Structures, give sizes of wood

Si3·e 0/ Nl/lIIber 0/ Breaking Load per
scrC7V. screws. pull. Wood. lbs. scrC7U.

:111 No. 2 5 615 Mahogany 128b

"
i) 620 Mahogany 124

:~ 11 :\fa. 6 595 Mahogany 99s ...

"
6 6:30 'Valnut 105

;1" :\fa. 0 6 605 Mahogany 101:-.:

"
6 545 'Valnut 91

I" No. 2 6 535 Mahogany 894

"
6 495 "ra lnut 82

]." :\fo. 00 8 565 Mahogany 71,
8 545 vValnut 68·

Size 0/ scrC'li/. Hole (a). Hole (b).

1. 1/16" 1/32"
2. 3/32" 1/16"
3. 7/64" 5/64"
4. l/?i' 7/64
6. ;5/32" 1/8"

If duralumin screws are being used, then in that case
it would be advisable to drill the bottom layer of spruce
as these screws are liable to break otherw;se.

The ideal arrangement is, of course, to drill rhe pilot
hole in spruce very slighth" smaller lhan the dimensions
given in Column (b), but this in vo! ve~ the use of a
special number chill, and] really do not see that it is
necessary on glider and sailpilane conslruction.

Instead of using a drill for the ] /32nd-inch ~ize of
pilot hole, woodworkers usual h· take a piece of piano
wire, flatten the end with a hammer· ancl file it to a
point, so making a miniature flat drill, whilst others use
a fine pr,icker for giving a start to the screw in spruce
and do not trouble to drill' a nilot hole at all.

Everything depends on the timber being worked and the
diameter ancl length of screw. but for most airCl'aft pur
poses the above range of sizes should suffice, and I do
not know of an" case where the length of screw need
exceed 1 ipch; th' anlOunt of engagement in the lower
member ,,·ill hard"· ever need to exceed .I,-,inch for a
No. 6 screw. . -

For very accurate work it would, of course, he desirable
to have shoulder drills such as those to which vour
conespondent refers, and if a large number of holes
have to be drill'ed to a definite depth, it would certa,inh·
pay to S!i]l and s"·eat a collar on to the particular drifl
being used so that the drilling is carried out to the

Siu 0/ Nail.

20 gauge
18 gauge
16 gauge
14 gauge

(a) Shear Strength.

Diameter 0/ drill.

1/32"
3/64"
1/16"
.5/64"

TWO QUESTIONS FOR Cl.UBS.
I.-Do you send your Club News regularly to

THE SAILPLANE?

2.-1s every member of your Club a subscriber
to THE SAJ,LPLANE ~.

(b) Tension Tests.

Size.
No. 4
No. 4·
!\o. 6
No. 6

Length.
5",
~1'"
4
3/1.-
I"

Sale load in lbs..
120
142
160
200

S. V. GAUNT..
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BIRD FLIGHT. I I
By C. H. LATIMER-NEEDHAM, M.Sc., F.R.Ae.S.

MOOR BUZZARD

5CRE:E:CH OWL

COMMON ,BUZZARD

WILD DUCK

Fig. 4. Vertical Oscillations of Various Birds Durinlf Flight.

It has bp.en seen that in order to f1~' forwards a bird
raises and lowers its wings, and that the air forces
acting on the wings cause them t.o deflect or rotate
about the main member (formed by the humerus and
racltus, or fore-arm bones), and thus a forwards and
backwards movement is induced, giving the wing ,a
circular motion. Restraining forces in the form of check
ligaments and minor muscles prevp.nt over-twisting and
limit the latel'al travel.

Before proceeding further with the analysis of wing
fl10Vement, it Illay be as \\'ell to consider what happens
to the body dUI'ing fiight. It would be anticipated that
as the wings are pushed downwards so the body must
r,ise, and vice versa, and the' cm've traced by the body
might be expccted to approx.imate closely to the form
of a sine curve, but actually it is found that matters
are not quite so simple as this.

Path Traced by Body.

Again, we are indebted to Marey fOl' bis experiments
in ~\rhich the vertical oscillations of birds' bodies
during flight were measured. Fig. 4 shows the
curves as ,recorded by four different species, from which
it becomes immediately apparent that the path of
the body is not quite the simple movement expected, and,
furthermore, the tracings of no two types are tbe same;
in fad, it mal' be assumed that each bird describes its
own particular flight-path through the air, dependent on

'several factors, such as wing shape, area and loading.

The curves {Ol' the moor-buzzard, screech-owl and
c.ommon buzzard can be seen to have some resemblance
to sine curves, excellt for the small undulations at the
base of the main trough, but the wild duck has a ver~'

differen't shape for its f1igbt-path, since two undulations
,of nearlv similar shape and height are made in each
complete' wing-beat. Closer examination reveals that the
second undulation is reallv the ~mall crest of the other

·curves previously referred' to but greatly pronounced.

;,Iethod 01 Flight.

(;enerally speak,ing, the greater part of the sustaining
and propelling force is gained in the down-stroke, during
which the large pectoral, Or depressor, muscle comes
into play, whilst the wing is raised by the minor pectoral,
or elevator, muscle, Measurements of tbe dilation and
contraction of the pectoral muscles during flight were
also obta,incd by lV[arey, with recording apparatus, in
the form of curves. These show, in general, a large
undulation caused by the depressOl" followed bv a smaller
undulation due to the elevator.

The musc,le curves \\'ere then set out together with
the curves representing the path followed by the bird's
bocl\' in order to show how tl'le latter is depcndent on
the' former. The next figure, Fig. 5, shows the set of
curves for the buzzard, In order to make them easier
to understand, the body curve has been modified, to
approach more nearly to a sine curve, by means of
dotted lines; that is to say, the small undulation has
been removed. Likewise, the undulation due to tbe
elevator of the muscle curve may be neglected for the
time being by observing instead' the dot,ted lines. The
curve representing the depressor nlUsde now remains
and for dearness is shown shaded.

It is noticed that the body comlnences to fall at .la),
but at (b), before having reached the bottom of the
fair curve, the elevator muscle comes into action and
thus retains the body at a fairly constant height. At
(c) the depressor muscle commences t.o act and thus rais.es
the body to its highest point, (a), again.

The purpose of the elevator muscle, then, appears
almost solely for returning the wing to the top position in
readiness for thedown-stFOke. but this does not neces
sari! y mean that the muscle directly lifts the wing-.
\Vriters bave often stated that the wing is returned to
misleading since it is obvious that the wing, by merely
the top of the stroke by allowing the airstream to do
the wmk,but this statE'ment in itself is insufficient and

a (a)

Fig 5.

Pal. of Buzzard's

Body and Curve (If

Muscular Movement.

1--._- WINO STROKt--__-l

MUSCLE'
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Fig. 6. Curves for Body Path and Muscle of Wild Duck.
trailing, could only be lifted to roughly the mid-height
position and could not be moved forward and upwards
through the nexI quadrant. But if, instead the elevator
muscle governs the angle of attack of t'he wing, i.e.,
'constrains the wing so that it presents a small angle of
incidence to the relative air-flow throughout the upward
stroke, then the wing must be lifted by the air-flow.

Marey suspected something of this sort because, in
.describing his experiments on the muscular actions, he
wrote, "'Vc cannot attach great importance to the form

'<If the tracings (curves) in order to cleduce from them the
precise nature of the movement performed by the muscle."

Obviously the method of raising the wing in the
manner outlined would result in a slowing Ull of the
forward vclocit\, of the bird during this period, and this
'fact was observed by MareI'.

In order la understand better the truc meaning of the
double undulation of the wild duck's flight path, re
ferred to earlier, a similar set of curves has been pre
pared, Fig. 6. From this it is seen that the depressor
muscle accounts for the first rise anc! the elevator for
the second, and it therefore becomes obvious that, as the
wing reaches its 100\"est position, it ,is twisted SO as to
present a fairl\' large angle to the relative air-flow and
thus obtains a second amount of lift, almost equal to that
gained on the down-stl·oke. It must, of course, be
realised that this can only be done at the expense of the
loss of forward velocity which has to be made goocl
'during the down-beal.

Tt appears, then, that there are two distinct methods
of ,flapping f1ig-ht employed by birds. In the one, the
lift and velocit~, are generat'ed on the down-stroke, with
httle or no \\'Ork done on the return, whilst in the other,
lift is obtained equally on both strokes, and it would
seem that all species of birds employ a method somewhere
between these limits.

The duck posseses ver~' small wings and is, in con
sequence, heavily loaded. which accounts for the high
rate of wing heats. The loading of the buzzard, on the
other hand, is roughl~r one-third that of the duck.

It seems Iikel~! that those birds with a large expanse
'Of well-shaped wing employ the former manner of flight
and that where wings have been reduced to the

Fig.3. Path and 1~c1ination of Buz18rd'. Wing (Marey)

A SAILPLANE COMPETITION.
Until further notice a year's subscription to THE

SAILPLANE will be presented for the best photograph
received during anyone month, illustrating any feature
of the Gliding Mo\<ement such as the activities of Club8,
etc.

Photographs, which must be original, should be ad
dressed, "The Editor of THE SAILPLANE, 43, Chancery
Lane, London, W.C.2." Envelopes should be marked
"Competition" in the top left-hand corner. The com
l~etitors name and adche~~ and club (if any) should be
written on the back of the photog,raph. Descriptive
matter, which should be brief, should be written on the
back of the photograph or on a separate sheet of paper.

The Editor roHerves the right to publish any photo
graph submitted whether a winning photograph or
otherwise. The Editor'H decision on all mattes will be
final.

absolute rmlllmum, for flight amongst reeds, trees, and
other obstacles, the second method has been evolved as
1I10re suitab'le to their needs.

It is regretted that the block for Fig. 3, in Part 1.,
contained in the last issue, was inadvertently printed
upside down. If this was not recognised, the reading
matter connected with this figure must have presented
some difficulty to the reader. In view of this Fig. 3
is reproduced here.

NEWS FROM OVERSEAS
FijANCE.

In the last number (October 28th) reference was made
to a report that M. Alfred Duprat had carried out a dis
tance ,flight of 30 miles near Bor,deaux. This is now
qated to be incorrect. It ajJpcars that what actually hap
pened was that M. DU]JI'at carried out 'three flights in the
course of t'esting an experimental machine designed and
constructed by M. Pierre Bonnet, On the first flight
Duprat gained 2i'j() feet in hccight, but, owing to the con
tmls having become stiff during the time the machine was
stored, he was forced to land after 28 minutes. On the
,econd occasion, the pilot \\'as forced to land after 14
minutes owing to a squall!. The third flight, which wa~

(arried oUI at night-fall, was more successful. The total
lime in the air on these three flights exceeded three-quarters
of an hour and Duprnt soared along the dunes over a
course, which was more than a mile long, at least 30
tiDies.

A new gliding group known as the Nord-Avia has been
formed at Lille by the st,udents of the University, who will
use the aerodrome at H.onchin for training purposes.
6Eijl\UNY.

On the 5th October, Peter Riedel attempted a soaring
fli:Kht over the Alps on his RHON.\DLER. Towed by an
aeroplane, he took off from Munich aerodrome and made
for Trient. He released at 6,000 fee!; but a strong F i'ihn
wind prevented him hOln making any progress in the
desired direction and both machines landed at Innsbruck
aerod,·ome.

TUITION.
LIVE AND LEARN AT PHILLIPS & POWIS,

SCHOOL OF FLYING, Reading Aerodrome. Com
fortable residential accommodation at economica.l rates.
The very highest sta.ndard of instruction by late instruc
tors of the R.A.F. Take a 15s. trial lesson at the
cOlmtl'Y's most up-to-date school.
Reading Aerodrome. Sonning 114.
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SAILPLANES AND PARACHUTES.
By ROBERT KRONFELD.

On the occasion of my thunderstorm flight dtlring the
Rhon competition of 1929. I, for tIle BI'st time, took a
parachute. with me.. Up to that time soaring pilots had
not been in the 11abit of carrying parachntes, and those
who did not know that I had systematically made pre
parations for a thunderstorm flight looked at my para
chute belt with a smile that generally greets anyone who
recommends careful procedu re.

The description of .Max Kegel's thunrlerstorm flight in
1926 had induced me to do t.his, and the stressing Clf lI1y
machine during the first voluntary thundcrstonn flight
proved my prepa\'ations to be corrcct. The gust,iness
b~forethul\(Jerstorm frouts, togcther with the suddcl1

\

forming of clouds, makes it impossible to prevent hcavy
stressing even if the flight is can-ied out correctly, ,i.e.,
in front of tlle thunderstorm.

The necessity of taking a parachllte with me seemed
even greater on the oceasioll of my blind flight in the
competition of 1929. This flight, ill which I was forced
to flv blind \vithout 0111\' instrultlents [or abolil half an
hou.r" in a large clllT1nlllS cloud, illcidentally c1imbiug
from the base to the peak of t.he same is, as far as] "kuow,
the only onc in wbich this has bcen possible without the
aict of instmments. At that time already I elearIy fore
s~w that although this flight won Dle the still existing
international record fCH altitude, such fligllts wonld not
be Fepeateot without appropriate tnstmmellts.

The expericnccs of Groenhoff, Bedail amI others in the
same and in the next year proved that ill longer flights
thwL\gh clouds, without a blind flying outfit, unexpectecl
situations, il not involuntary spins and spirals, followed
by the occasionally very abrupt levelling out of the
plane, occur, due to gustiness or eddies.

Undoubtedly, the bol'dest flight in the history of sonring
-Groenhoff's singular thllndel"storm and 'hail flight. from
Munich into Czecho.-Slovakia, covering a distailce of 265
kilometers-in 1931, as well as the narrow escape of the
soaring pilot Paetz of .-\aehen shortly before the Rhol)
competition 1932, confil'llIed this. GroEnhofij was the first
to use a blind-flying set of illstrLIllltmts, altn the unfor
tunately frequent financial difficulties of soaring pilots
which lIIakcthe purchase 0f expensive i,nstnnllents i,m.
possible had been overcollle in his case by Hatlptmalln
Kohl's Icndrng him an ,-\skania Tnrn and Bank Indicator.
Groenholt described how, in spite of Ule help of his in
s{nnnellls, the wings 0f his plaine were often bent violently
upwanls nncl: downwards and velocibes far out of the
normal were reaehed. Paetz, 011 tIle other hand, ItaI'
given IlS an impression of the energies existent in trl1l1l

derstonn c1omls. Dnring 01 thunderstorm flight without
instruments Paetz was actually pushetl through the side
of his plane, the parachute saVing his lik.

Dnring the past competitioll 1 el\(lca\'ourcel to solve
this by no means easy pmblelll of high perlOnnallee
soaring. I was convinced that the presl"lIt performances
could only be bettered by bliud-f1yiug, I,)y aitl 01 l1rst
dass instruments. By systematie It'aining ami using lily
AGSTRL\, which had b:en bl'lilt with far gteater stability
than other sailplanes, I thoug-ht I had mad,· my prepara
tiOl;S tho1"Ol!ghty enough.

. ,-\1' to illstrumults, I hacl fitted lily plane with a tnm
and bank indicator, an air-speed indicator (from 20 to 101)
kilome:ters), an extremely fine altimeter (5,000 metres), Do

variometer and a 101lgihldillal inclin0l1leter.Thanks to
the Dentsclte Verkehrsfliegerschl\lein nvannschweig, I
had been ahle to pr.aetise blirl<:1-flying with the samc turn
and b"lnk indicator for sevC'ral Itours on transport power
planes. In addition to that, my bl,illd flight withont in
strunlellts Oil tlte '''lIEN had shown that in soaring planes
blind-flyiHg can IDecarried t.ll\t occasionally, owing to the
positioll of the rlIdder and a fine feeling for the willld in
the ,f2.ceof the pilot. This latter possibility, however, was
not available with my AUSTRIA, as r I\ad clOsed in the
pilot scat nfmost completely owin'.!· to the experience

\.;roenhoff had ,in the hailstorm.
Before entering the cam petition of 1932 I had flown the

At:SyrH.\ for a total flying tillle of approximately 15 hours.
Dnrlllg thc first clays of tile competition I had flown her
along the slopes of the RhGlI for five hours and had also
carried out a blind-flight of five minutes in tlte clouds.
011 the day of the accidcnt I could, therefore, confidently
take off for a Itmger systematic blind flight. I was fully
aware of the far greater difficulties compnrec1 to blind
flying in power planes. Modern transport machines, by
means of their larger win\.~: loading have consiclemble
aeronallticn! a<1vantages ov~r soaring 'planes which make
hlind-flying easier. Furthermore, blind flights iv trans
port planes are mostly carried out in the fo.g· or in stratus,
i.e., clolHls which only fonH iT! comparatively still air.
Also the ma,in problem of blind flight in powcr planes is:
to fly straight ()h,~()d.

The new task of the soaring pilot is to constantly circle
in the llOtorionsly bn11lpy cumulns clouds, which can
easily be avoided in power flight. Thns only can a :;oar
ing pilot remain il'\ tbe are<l of the strongest upwind.

OIl the 2211d July I 'left the slope, as· 110 clouds werc to·
be seen above the \VnsserkllPI1e, and made for a huge
CUllllllus ttnver standing above C~ersfeld. I began to circle
belle<lth the base of the cloud and, alr.eady flying by use
of instruments, disappeared in the samc. After having
circled for seveml minutes, mv instrulllents indicated an
in\'olllntary change in the position of my plane. I did
n",t consider this alarmillg as I l'13d noticed before t1lat
the instrnmellts always indicated th· slow tnrning {)f the
sailplane and the clwnges of direction much too abruptly.
The air-speecl illdicator could only provide an insufficient
warning wllen thc speed of the plalle went up to mar·:
than 100 kilomders. Tile wind screen and the eompar8
lively hrge d;stance 01 Ule pilof's seat from the wing
lessened thc possibility of lily jmlging th" speetl by ttle
sOlllld of the a,ir rnshing OVC'l" the wing. In addition to
t1~is, there is tlte fact that a high-perfonnance sailplane
with extremelv low resistance does not lleed to lose 100
meters, ancl 1I0t even five seconds, to change its normal
velocity of 50 01' 80 kilol11eters into a dangerons O1]e, the
latter bE'ing, acconling to the position of the wing ailenm
of the Aus:rRIA, 180 kilometers or 11lOre.

Althollglt I had not climbed Yery high nt all in the
elond, 1 came out of it with a very high velocity and
then carefully endeavoured to bring the machine out of a
llOt at all too steep bank. ,-\t tl~e same moment the left
oilter wind, owing to the torsion cansed by the unllsual
spccll, broke off 12 to 15 ft. fro 111 the tip. This was provE'd
to be correct bv the technical committee of the Rhon
COIll petition and -also COll nnllctl by witnesses. (According
to the design of tIlE' machine. this s!wuld only happen at
a speed of 1110re than 210 ki,!ol11clers, if the construction
of the machine has heen carlit'd ont eorn·etly.) The

MANY spares for most types of BAC mac
hines offered at knockout prices. List :3d.

Also Two-seater Bat Boat HulL practica.lly,
new, complete with controls and Tail, .. £25.

Two-Seater Sailplane Drawings, per set £3.

Trailers, Aero Tow Gear, Auto-Towing Car
with cable and winch. Also all rights, draw
ings, assemhly jigs, etc., of BAC VII Two-seater
Dual Control Sailplane for salt'. vVh:1t offers?

BAC Limited
MAIDSTONE

•
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AUSTRL\ thell executed ,1 half rol1, so thal I fOllnd myself
Hying IIpside dowl1. The base of the cloud had been
alJproxin atdy 1,100 lIl-lus above' sea leyel.. I had already
lost about 250 Il1ct.::rs below the clouJ, so that I stil1 hall
350 meters above the valley of Gersfeld which lies at 500
meters above sea level. - Tl1ere ollh remained a few
'seconds to free myself of the straps .. At the same time
1 pat my s,houlder through the lid ami the right side
of the pilot's seat, which had beell special1y built with
weak points to be used in ease of need. This came to
pass in very short time, and I immediately afterwards
saw my bithful Heinecke parachute opeu above mc,
whereas the machime barely missed hitting the parachntl:
in her dive towards thc earth. The sailplane, the seeoud
outer wing of which had now also broken otI, then
zootned with immense speed, almost hittillg the rapidly
descencling parachute agaiu, macle a turn jnst above it
ancl once again diveJ, almost grazing me. Whilst the
paradlllte rapidly approached the earth the lllaehine ollee
1110re came within 10 meters of myself, alter which she
directly nose-dived into the eal-th, where I watched her
crash. I readIed the earth safely, making a 1l0rll1al p[lr[l
chute landing.

Laymell tried to connect the cn!lsh of Ule AUSTRI.-\ with
her large span. Pertinent investigation and examination,
llowever, have proved that this accident might have hap
pened with any otl'ler machine. 'Volf Hirth statecl <tllring
this competition that f1yiltlg in circles in blind fligllt is
not possible (or a greater lellgth of t,imc in cnlllulus
clouds, even with machines of a smaller sp[ln, as, for
instance, his MU~TERLE. Some of the most experienced
tmnsport pilots absolutely deny the possibility of f1yillg
in curves in bumpy clouds with the instruments avail
able to-dav. Othcrs state that evcll in calm weather,
holding a -str::tight course in blind flight over a greater
length of time, very nasty situations may occur. The
ltluveltous fiig-ht of Mayer during the past competition,

during \\'lJic~, he reached a height of 6,600 ft. by constantly
circling in a cloud, as well as my flight en the WIEN in
1929, by no means pwvc the contrary. Mayer's machine,
the same as the VVU:N, by reaSOI) of its greater resistance
allll subsequently poore.r gliding angle of incidence, takes
longer to arrive at dangerous diving velocities.

In consequence, in order ,to be able to solve this lIew
problem of soariHg flight, namely, constant blind flying
ill curves in extremely bumpy clouds, for sccurity's sake
it will be essential to demand a higher maximllm speed
:\ \Completely automatic device for diving security, as
already existent 011 the Junkers 52 for example, seems
absol'utely necessary in future when using a chaugeable
whig aileron. Everything possible regarding the training
01 pilots and the reckoning of the flying qualities of saiI
plaloles should be done in order to prevent the reaching
of too great velocities in circling flight. Above all, how
ever, it will be a problem for the instrument desig1lcr
to adapt thc damping of the perpendicnlal- or the water
level ill the instruments for blind flight, as well as the
indic;ltions of the lurn and bauk indicator itself to the
qllaljtic~ of tllrllill?; of sailplanes regarding the longi
tndinal and vertical axis which differ to so g,reat an ex
tent from the above-mentioned qualities of power planes.

The loss of a machine, however precioas the same may
he, and the suhscqaent danger fOl- the pilot is insignificant
compared with the deep sorrow which the Rhou competi
tion of 1932 caused us throngh the loss of two comrarh's,
among them our best soaring pilot, our alldacions 'an(1
merry comrade Giinther Croenhoff.\ The parachute
could not save him when he jumped from his machine,
the control of wllicll had jammed, -aftcr having lost too
mllch altitmle. If We seck an answer to this being and
passing Hway, to life and death, it can only be that we
11lllst follow the example of the hrave comrades we lost
wit h still gn'nter care, still I:>:. t te,r pn?parations, sti 11
more self-control.

WHY NOT TRY ,POWERED FLYING?

When you have Hown tn a glider, why not pass on and try a
powered aeroplane?

Trial Lessons, entitling you (D fifteen minutes' dual instruction
in a standard School machine, are always available at the
Brooklands School of Flying at a fee of £1 only. To take
one would put you under not the slightest obligation. to join
the School - even if you do not wish to take a licence, why
not have one lesson just for interest?

Write for illustrated particulars of our "A" and " B " Licence
courses, post free on request. Please mention "The Sailplane

and Glider."

BROOKLANDS SCHOOL 'FLYING LIMITED

....
BROOKLANDS
SURREY

AERODROME, BYFLEET
Byfleet: 436-437
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A NOTE ON RAIN
\Vhat is the uormal behaviour of the air that travels

immediately in front: of a delnge of rain?
The pedestrian sees a sheet of low grey clouds which

come lower and lower. Then a sUllden short squall of
wind blows lip dust and dead leaves. TheB there is an
equally well-defined Inll, during which large spots of
rain splash down here and there, leaving wet marks as
large as a five-shilling piece.

Then the willd freshens again; whereupon, down come:>
the rain

Consider the case of a sailplane soaring c1nring- these
Well-defined per,ioc\.s.

'l'lle pilot sees a mnrky mass of rain advancing npon
him. Overhead the clouds come down until the wisps of
vapLlnr hang-ing' frolu thcm are almost on Cl lel'e! \vith
his eye. The lift is still steady.

Then the maehi'ne suddenly begills to drift violently
down-winl!, s(> that it has to be swung iBto the wind.
The pilot is so far OIdy bothereel by a desire to keep
below the douclg.

BBt after haU a miBute or so something raUler alarm
ing happl'ns. The Illacl,inc is given a motion which
can better be described as a violcnt joggle rather than
as a bnmp. Presumably this marks the an-ival of the
lull.

Passillg quit:kly ont of the squall iuto the lull, the
machine's aid-speed instantaneollsly drops; i.e., the
tmlchine stalls, partially or wholly. The pilot's heart
hop" np into his month allCI misses two beats. Down g'ocs
the nose ,illll11ediiltelv, (111(1 one or two hnnorell feet of
height are run off. -

The machine is eased out of the dive, and the pilot
le·oks round to see how he IIOW stands relative to the
ridge. With luck, und with a good machine, he still
has a chance to run back to the ridge and pick up his
heigM.

Blit great splashes of raill begin to cut his face, amI
he Inakes a bolt for thl' hangars, whue he arri\'Cs just
as the rain POUllCCS uJ.!on him.

From a meteorological point of view is this a sufficiently
accurate obs::rvation of the arrival of a storm of rain?
If so, what is the exact explanation of the well-defillell
stages? It must be borne in milld that we are not eOll
sideriug anything so dramatic as a line-sqnall, but merely
the downpour that seems to be described (for installce)
as "the arrival of a secondary, associatell with a llc-
prcssion travelling S.S.E. from the Faroes." S. H.

[Like everything else connected with the weather there
al'e degrees of line-squalls. The phenomenon describcd
by "S.H.'· is llefiniteh' of tl:1e lill -sqnall or "cold-front"
type, though not of the most intensc form. Thc accom
panying diagram illustrates the sequcue\" of events which
eccur.

Owing to the friction between the moving air allll the
gmund, the advancing mass of colrl air assumes the shape
of a wedge. In advauce of this wedge the relatively

wanu~r a:r i~ dra\\'n up as illllicatell amI if it is sultieiently
moist eUHlulus or eUlllulo-lIimbus clouds are fOrll1ell.

:H the po,iut .... , where the tip of thc wedge cOll1e!>
ovahead, st:-ong couHrgellce takes place owing to the
iuereasing pressure gradieut. The motiou of tbe air
IS thns checkel) or eveu re",:rsell, !Hollucing a squall.
Beyollll this point, that is, betweeu :\ and B, there is.
a defiuite lull. Here the warm, llIoist air, which is lifted
above the euld wedge, coudenscs, forming [\ dellse sheet
of cloud. Oll'ing, 11Owel'cr, to the strong convectional
circulatiOlI abolT this area ~lHY raiu \\'hieh falls (El is
ill the form of la rge tlrops as described by " S.H."

:H the IJoilll 11, 1I1;:' colel air reaches the ground, ancl
behiud it a lldillite freshening' ,)f the wind occurs (also.
a drop in tell1j,Jernturc). B"hind th:~ point thcre is a
downward eircnlation, more gTadll;'1 than the violent eon
"ectioll at .\ 2. n('I spread onr a llIuch larger arca. There
is 1I0W ll I Jtl,!i"lg to stop rh.' precip:tfltioll of the water
which has al'CulIltI1ated in the cloud, hel(1 b\' the ascend-
ing- cllncnt, aud he~I\'Y rainfalls (R2). -

The s:qnenCf' I)f evellts de'3er'j),'d (lC'Cllrs in any live
squall. The intensity of the phenoll1l'uon, however, de
pClIlls on the actual couditions pr,'\'ailil1g, e.g., the rela
tilT tempcratures of thc two air luass,'s, their humirlity"
etc.-Eo.]

CORRESPONDENCE
.. PO"VEIl GLIDING" THE KEY 1 0 SUCCESS?

Sir,--lt lIIig-ht be of interest to you b look back aud
s,e what a prO\'i'lcia,1 elllb has doue, and to look forward'
to sce what it lI1il.!'ht do.

Ha\'ing bccn chliinnan of this club since its inception,
and having done, I alii satisfied, a fall' shart', I feel that
I can sp,';lk witJl some little anthori',y.

Of COllrs,', wc get tIte ever-prese'lll nnancc qucstioll,
altl10ngh that is clll olel story wom threadbare, ancl, in
iny opinion, a secollllary conskleratiou, since, if interest
can be lIIaillt:1iued, so can cash. Hut how <:an jnterc~t

be ilia inta :ned nnller presl'nt eO.llclitions?
hi the first year wc !lad a rush of melitbers and a

Kronfeld delTlonstration. Funds throlrghont this time
were good, bllt interest waned the sceond year, seeing
us with less than half the original .1I11111bers. Thc third
year saw ns with less than Ita\.! again, hut we had got
down to hard facts; that is, plenty of harcl work and
little cas1t.

\Vhy so much hard work? There are two primary
reasons. On·e, that crashes and tnlining are inseparable,
and two, that repairing crashes a1'ld retrieving machines
took the greater part of one's time

In spite of tllese disadvantages, we eventually got a
few" C's," and some good ones, too, and all the remain
ilit:' mcmlr rs passed an ".-\" and "B." Tt has been
hard work, but we hav;: done it. Howevcr, we all hope
to havc 0111' "C," ilnd then what?

Since we have been at the" C" stage, it is seldom
such ftigllts can be made, perhaps ouee in six weeks,
so that those who are qualifierl take turns with ab in·itios.
The'y, of C0urse, hinder tmining, bnt no one grndges'
thcm thcir tltrtl. Onc cannot expect them to go on for
evcr ha\'ing one decent flight onee in six weeks, nor can
ab init.ios be expected to wait three years to become'
efficient. How call we iml'roye matters?

Tt scenl" rictielllolls to ask luembers-new ones-to work
lWI'd for six months, perhaps years, and then stand in
a qneue once ill six weeks with the hope of a flight. I am
afraid that this is wllat is killillg the Movcment, for r
il1l1 snre that this is how ontsider~ sce us.

My suggestion is that the time has come when we must
have" power" glidiHg-, that is, that a club would have
to have its quarters at HIe most suitable soaring site
available and would possess a secondary and a power
drivC'n two-seat glidcr.

The method of training' would be that instruction wonld
be given in the power 'machines (rom a.b initio to pro
ficicncv. Thc'n tlIe member woahf take over the seeond-

• Continued 011 p.p. 240, col 2.
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TUE CtiANNEL GLIDING CLUD.

A meeting was held at Folkestone on Sunday, October
16th, to decide the fate of the" Kentish Expr,ess" Cup,
open t.o Kent Clubs for Primaries. Unfortunately, North
Kent and Thanet were, for various reasons, unable to
compete, so that the Channel and the Kent Club had to
fly it off between them.

As the Channel Club had, a few weeks back, put a
nacelle on their primary, the two Clubs agreed that the
pilots should, in order to level up the matter of the
alleged improvement, glide first their own machine and
then that of their opponents, thus making it a test of
piloting.

The three pilots chosen by the Channel were Corporal
W. Manuel, R.A. F., Pat. Whitnall, and D. Frands,
wl:l.o emerged from the contest with "flying" colours,
winning by a margin of 15 seconds.

The gliders used were: Channel-R. F. D. Primary;
the Kent Club-B.A.C. Primary. The longest flight of
the day was one of 26 seconds by Mr. Lowe-\;l,Tylde, on
his B.A.C.

The Channel have now won the Cup for the third year
running, and, needless to state, the event was duly cele
brated in fitting fashion, the younger generation being
properly "blooded'" from the Cup which now held
something more cheerful than air.

The Club is pushing ahead with the building of the
two-seater, which we hope to have ready shortly, as we
must, if "'e are to attract new" bloods." Manuel is,
too, preparing plans for a second CRESTED \;l,TREN.

LONDON GUDING CLUD.
On Saturday, October 22nd, the CRESTED \VREN

grabbed twent~· minutes of soaring before nightfall, the
sight of her causing two new members to join; but on
Sunda~' many million tons of rain fell (see daily Press),
taking all day to do it.

On Saturda~', October 29th, there was no flying, except
in the morning, a flight in the PROFF.SSOR, which faded
away after three minutes.

Sunday's weather was foul. A Monday paper commenced
a lurid column "'ith: " One of the fiercest gales in living
melT'ory-for a few seconds it touched 110 m. p. h.-swept
over Britain." Annarentlv a deep depression stamped
down from the Hebrides to the North Sea. At Dun
stable it blew at the hill at an ayeral!e sneed of 40 m.p.h,.
full of gusts and hringing occasional sheets of rain.
Three ma("hine~ ,,,ere Ao,,,n and none broken.

In the SClID the air-speed indicator swung to and fro
over a ran.'!e of 10 m.p.h. during what was intended to
be straight and Ie"el flving. A particularly horrid
phenomenon in the aerial uproar was the in~oluntan'
conversion of a gentle turn into a wildlv overbanked
twirl, connpared ,,"itl~ which the general bucketing was
H vieux jeu."

At 1'2 o'dock De"'sher)' took off in the big K.~SSF.T., with
Slater. of Derb", for passenl!er. Neither of them "'as
sea-sick, but when the rain came on after twenty minutes
they cordially a.l:!'reed that it would he nice to la~d, which
they d,id forth"'ith on the ton of, the hill. dronping- in
th" dO"'n-clra\lght like/:I brick to within six fe('t of th n

ground.
The ,,'ealher then became so filthy that it looked as if

the three machines on the hill would have to be brought
down in trailers. But the rain let up for a short period
and the eRF.STlm \VRF:N took off, survived five minutes
on the up-wind edge of the lift, and landed in an orthodox
manner, the ab illitio pilot uttering devout remarks.

The SCUD "'as I:lunched bl' one man pulling her along
by a short piece of hemp rope, thus entertaining Mr.
Haynes and the pilot, and proceeded to put up what one
can only describe as an unaparallelcd display of virtuosity
combined with ordinary intestinal fortitude". The flight.
which lasted an hour, and was mostly in a rain-storm
included high-speed hovering at a height of at least on~
thousand feet above the hill, dives and vertical side
sI ips on to the designer's photographer, and antics which
mayor may not have been entirely voluntarv. The
landing was on the hill-top and, low be it spoke, rather
side,,"a~'s, even if scatheless.

l\-£eanwhile, Major Petre had taken off in the K.~SSEL,

with Robertson as passenger. It seems to be' rather a'
good idea to practice flying for twenty-two years; the
machine and the wind grow so respectful; you soar five
hundred feet above the hill; after half am hour, you
gentl~' slip off your height and land without heat or
passion, the gale meanwhile howllinli round the hangars,
the I ain streaming down in torrents. Rut it takes nearly
a quarter of a century to get that way.

Visitors from India and Germany were suitablY amused.
The machines, though klckinli and struggli'ng, were
towed home and bedded down; and the bar was suitablv
proDPed up. '

The farmer-landlord of our ground has ploughed up
man~' acres where the weaker brethren have often choseri
to land in the past; if he keeps at it persistently we shalt
only have to diJ:( a few earthworks, anrl build some stone
walls, and we sha J1 have a landing-ground on which these
Northern dubs would feel properly at home.

Once unon a time there were some men in the North,_
either Picts or Scots, who said that soaring was easy
and that the real art was to master landings. Believe
me, brothers, there are occasions when soaring is almost
o\'envhelminl!'l\" difficult and a landing- in Piccadillv Circus
itself woulrl be merely the h<lPP~' final fade-out in ~ Holly
wood talkie.

SOUTHDOWN GLIDING CLUB.
Oh. Yes! vVe're still doing the odo spot of aviation

on the South Downs. The enquiries of manv old friends
and the solicitations of our kind I" Editor have at last
prevailed upon us to say something of what we have been
doing. In some other column, perhaps, and at some' other
time. the whole history of this club fmm the days of the
1922 [tfo.l"(J, ~'[eeting- mid~1 prove of general interest; btU
for the present we would just say that the original South
down Skl'sailing Club and the subseouent contemporary
Southern Counties' Soaring Club combined, last Spring,
to form a new Club, as we are to-da~'. Our- Secretary
has held this office in both of the other two clubs in turn,
and has seen many changes in personnel, in methods 'of
mana~ell1ent. and in the mode of instruction in Gliding..
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BLUE PRINTS.

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Monday, Noyember 21st, at 6.30 p.m. in the Library of the

RO)Tal Aerolmutical Society, All>emarle ;,,>t recto W. J. - Council
Meeting, llrilish Gliding Association.

Complete Sets of Working Drawings uf the R.F.D. primary
tY.l'IC, Ilnd t,he FALKE seccndary t)'pe machines. and the
GRUNAN, BABY Sailplane, with schedules 01 pal·ts, are

now uva.ila'Lle .

PIlIC~~ ;

R.F.D. £'2 0 0 post free
FA LKI £7 10 u post free
GRU NANB AB Y £11 H U pmt free

(Special reduction tQ Members of the B.G.A. or affiliated Clubs)

THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
19 BERKERLEY STREET, LONDON, W.l

HOW TO GET YOUU "SAILPLANE" F~EE.
It has becn decided that ill order to encourage Mem

bers of the .-\ssociatioll anll subscribers ill obtailling' llew
sllbscribers to THt,; SAILI'L.-\N,", free issue of the jourl'lal
will be awanlcd as follows IIlltil further notice:-

To Members of the Association.
Frce isslle for 6 months to a member obtaining 1
new yearly subscriber.
Free issue for 1 ;year to a member obtaining- 2 new
yearly subscribers.
1'n:e issuc for 1 ycar alHI renewal of :Membership of
the .\ssociation on obtaining 4 new subscribers [01'
1 year.

To Subscribers.
Free issue for 1 year 011 obtaining 2 new yearly sub
scribers.

NOTICEOFFICIAL

Continued from p.p. 238. col. 2.

ary allu qualify, and, if a sailplane were available, he
coald soar, all ill, shall we say, six months, beeanse
crashes of a sel'iolls nature would have been nil.

I mean that, whatever tire winLl, flying would take
place and it would be prop"r fly,ing that could be charged
(or. It would train mor,c qllickly and keep up an in
tetlse interest, since all the timc could be givetl to flying
instead o[ to rctrieving and repairitlg a broken-down
primary, Thcse facts wOllld au toma tieally keep [unds
all the right side.

Now as to thc machine; it would be a two-seater with
"X" wing (oulling as a maximum; a stalling speed of
25-27 miles per hour, a Jandiug speed of 30 Ill.p.h. and
dual control. Thc maximulll speed is, of course, nothing
to \\:orry about. The eugine would be, say, 950 C.c •
1lIaXIIllUll1.

Here olle would have a fine weather machine capable
of being handled quite safely by a "C" pilot who wonld
give mueh time to illstructing his passengers.

Again, the odels are against us if it is power-driven,
si.nce the Air Miuistry would have a lot to say, but I do
suggest that the n.G. \. shonld define what wonld COll

stitute a power glider, and approach the powers that be
to make its Use leg-al for gliding clubs, to save their
lives; and, further, £01' their own benefit design such a
machine and have available drawings at, say, £5 per set,
where dubs, such as ours, that have com,: through all
the stages of growth can at last reap a little reward for
the tremellflons effort put forward.

It would be illteresting to bave otber views 011 this
question, but, of course, better still, to see the n.G.A.
turn to, define designs, and approach tbe Air Ministry.

These views are personal and do not tlecessarily re·
present the views of the Club.

NORMAN W. WRIGHT,
Chairman, Dorset Gliding Club.

PA TENTS.
AP. THURSTON & ca., Patents, Trade Marks and

designs.-}3ank Chambers, 329, High Holborn,
W.!. Holborn 2542.

lf this Club has enjoyed many advantages, it has suf
fered, too, as wany disadvantages as any other club; and
the ,story of the e, coupled with the Club's present-day
optimism, might prove a source of encouragcment to some
of the pessimists who, not content with the moribund condi
tion of thcir own group" seek to dissuade others from what
they would characterise as a ,. hopcless flight" for the
Movement. But wc who remain active in this Club kll07iJ

that the Movement is not dead, o,r anything I ike it I I t is
ll1erel~' gathering impetus, ljwietly, for ils next big
" dr,ive "; but there is no place in the Movement to-day
for the " half-hcarteds " I '

From the day when we had onl~' pictures of a glider,
tc the present lime when, recently" we could count nine

.machines as club property (not privat.ely-owned or " syn
dicate" machines), seems a far cry; but it merely illus
trates Wh,lt sticking to it can do ~cver \\'as the old Air
Force motto more applicable than to the glidiug clubs of
to-day, \Ve are all badly in need of ft'lnds. Here is a
\\'ay to raise money. \\'e have just held our second highly

.successful ]Jail. Such a function gives publicity of the
righl kind to the Mo\'(~ment in gcneral and the Club in
particu1:lr, and provides (if organised properly) a very
handsome profit for the cl ub funds.

Here is another suggl:stion for clubs finding enthusiasm
,on the \\'ane, in proportion as the need for renovations
to club Ilropert)· becomcs more obvious to the members.
Suspend, as wc have just done, all flying operations for a
few weeks, and get down to repairs ancl reno\!ations-
weather wet or tine ~ \Vith as many as nine machines in

-<ill, stacked in a coup,le of odd barns, this provided us
with a prctty problem. But we have solved it; and in the
50lulion we must recognise, with gratitude, the generosity
.of Mr. 1-1.. F. DagnaIJ, whose pranical interest in the
Movement is too well-known to need introduction. Mr.
Dagnail has 'lent us one of his magnificent workshops,
where several machines are being thoroughly overhauled
by the keen and competent lew ~ Other machines-and
transport and launching cars-are being overhauled on the
sites. Yes! Sites! For some of us ha\'e been busy look
ing round and making arrangements to do specific work
in Sf.lots most suitable for each branch-training, auto
towing, certificate work, and, of course, soaring.

\Ve have comc to the conclusion tbat in this country,
.at any rate, we cannot hope to find terrain suitable for all
branches of dub work in one locality. We shall not
attempt any fool ish prophes)·jng, but we are glad to be
able to say that we hope to begin our winter programme
of work in a fortnight's time, and that we hope to pro
gress on sounder, if steadier, li,nes, born of the hard

- experiences of the last two or three years' work. \\Te
ha ve a class of membership which we think all clubs WQuld
do well to include-Associatc-for such members help to
keep, alive the social spirit and to spread propaganda;
(yes, we have a club bar and club room, for we are regis

'tered with the local Justices 11; and we shall welcome all,
whether members of a gliding club or not, who may be
interested in gliding, both to the club itself and to the

..gliding grelunds,-Ditchling Beacon and Balsdean, and
shortly, we hope, Shoreham. Finally we would advise
dubs to take advantage of the arrangements made by the
8. G.A. and to register as of Limited Liability. This will
become the more obvious ·in the near future!

iVleanwhile our Secretary (A. York Bramble) will be
ple'ased to give any further particulars of the Club and its

.doings and to wel come old friends and new members, and

.arrange for passenger flights in the Club's t\\'o-seater dtlal
instruction machine, letters regarding any of which mat
ters should be addressed to him, c(o the Vice-Chairman of
the Club, Or. V. C. Hackworth, Two Cables, Pembroke
Gardens, Hove, Sussex.
THAMES VAf,LEY GLIDING CLUB.

A Dance will be held at the Town Hall, Staines, on
Friday, November 18th, 19:32, from 8 p.m. till 2 a.m.
Admission 8/-, Double.

Printed k Published in GI'eat Britain for the BRITr~HCUI>lN(; ASSOCIATION, by CO~IMO~WEAL PRESS t:T~.43(rhonce;:yLane. London, W~C-.2



IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Many advertisers have supported the "Sailplane 0 Glider" as a gesture of
friendliness to a publication unique in the worlds of pioneering effort and sport,
without calculating with too great a nicety the immediate and tangible benefits that
might accrue from their investment.

The following letter from the President of the Central Scotland Air Yachting
Club indicates that readers appreciate this fact, and that they are acting in that spirit
which places business dealings on the right plane-a level free from depressions"land
adverse conditions, economic and otherwise.

Glasgow,

September 12, t932.

The Editor, "The Sailplane."

Dear Sir,

It has been on my mind for a couple of months to
let you know that I was able to put some business of a friend
of mine in Glasgow in the way of your Advertisers, Messrs.
Austin, Reed & Co., purely because they support the" Sailplane."

I naturally propose to foUow suit myself as soon as
occasion arises.

Messrs. Reed might like to know that their advertise
ments have been worth at least £11 to them which otherwise
would have gone elsewhere.

YoU'rs faithfully,

(Signed) E. T. H. GODFREY.

The· f Sailplane 0 Glider" circulates ,in e~ery country in Europe (except Russia
and Scandinavia), Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, British East Africa,
Egypt, Palestine, the United States of America and South America.

The nature of its c£rculatio-n is such that each isszte has at least 5000 readers, all
of whom are equipped witft, Purchasing Po7tJer and the desire to apply it in any
direction tll(/.t will help the Glz:di'l1g Movement.

Copy and instructions fO!' advertisements shculd be sent to th.c Advertisement Manager, The
SaiJplane G Glider, 43 Chancery Lane. London, W.C.2., at least ten days pI·jor to the date of pub
lication of the issue in which the advertisements are to appear. Rates on application.

Telephotte-HOLborn 0:309.
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There are few conferences at which we are not represented, We

may be uncertain as to whether a customer is famous for his know

ledge of economics or his elocution, but we always know how he

feds about ties.

The other day we had an urgent order from a customer about to

travel to Switzerland to speak at an important conference. It

appeared that he liked to wear a special sDrt of tie when making hIs

pronouncements, and by some dreadful mischance he haJ on thIs

occas.ion mislaid his entire stock.

His ideal tie had to be made to special design from a certain material and had

to be delivered at his hotel the following morning. Even in our vast stock of

ties we had nothing that struck the e::act note,. so we promised to search

London and to deliver the tie before twelve next day if we were successful.

It was a most exciting race against time, and unfortunately time won, Our

messenger arrived at the hotel with the tie but very little breath, len minutes

after our custome~ had gone.

By this time, however, we were quite worried about our customer's speech,

and we began to make rapid inquiries for the address of the hotel in Switzerland

to which he was going. We knew that he was travelling by boat

and train, so we reafised that his tie could catch an air liner and reach

Switzerland before him. It did-and the speech was a great success.

, We would not like to assert that if all delegates to all future con

ferences wore Austin Reed ties the results would be Utopian, but in
...-L--r/

view of this little experience we feel that it might be worth trying.

Anyway, we present the idea to the nation.

"'l1~TIN RIEKD LTD. l.ONDON

P. Tf3

of REGENT STREET


